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THEATRICAL OUTLOOK
It ft pretty definitely settled now that

the theatrical will really begin on
Labor Day September 6 That Is the
date set for the Bolaeco opening though
nothing yet ha Hon heard as to what
the attraction will be I hear though
that it will be a dramatic offering and
that the first performance of it will bo-

on that date The opening of the Na-
tional will also be on Labor Day the
attraction being The Storm Its first
appearance on any stage It is said that
in the first two months of the season
Washington will have more first perform-
ances than ever before More and more
is Washington comIng mt favor with
New York managers as the ideal city
In which to make producUona It is rec-
ognized that audiences here are thorough-
ly cosmopolitan people of high ideals
awl culture whose verdict upon tho

of a play are for that reason val-
uable The play that has Its premiere
in Washington and which starts oft with-
a weeks success Is pretty safe to go on
to a seasons big success throughout the
country-

It is a mooted question after all
whether the great growth of the nosing
picture shows helps or injures the reg-

ular theaters There are some theatrical
men who regard theatergoing as a

and say that when once people get
into the habit of coming downtown In

evenings to go to a show the habit
grows on them They argue that the
movingpicture shows create now the-
atergoers by whetting the appetites
even if they do not always sharpen the
tpt of the people On tho other hand
perhaps the cheap movingplcturo show
satisfies entirely the appetite of many
people for theatergoing and becoming
accustomed to paying not more than

twenty cents for an evenings amuse-
ment they find the price of seats at
the regular theaters excessive

The opening of Chases last Monday aft
ernoon demonstrated very clearly that the
Ute far good vaudeville has decreased

THE WEEKS PLAYBILLS

ClmseK Polite Vaudeville
Dr Carl Herman The king of electric

comics whose psychoelectrical demon-

strations and exploits have recently
created a sensation in London and Paris
will appear for the first time in thtt
country at Chases tomorrow

at the dally matinee and as
soon as the Washington public becomes
aware of the extraordinary character
of his wonderful performance and also
recognizes the exceptional worth of tho
remainder of the bill the attendance
of the past week is sure to be eclipsed
by the size of the crowds bent on being
amused this week While Dr Hermans
commanding feature is highly instructive
educational and absorbingly Interesting
It Is also very funny in the phases Intro
duced fqr the purpose of relieving the
high tension occasioned by such sohsa-
tkmal incidents as The Cage of Death

The Electrified Men Tho Magnoctlo
Telephone The Electrical Duel for
Life Ac Dr Herman is a genuine
European savant a member of many of
the royal scientific one of the
foremost Investigators among the

of the Society for Psychical Re
seardt and probably the most celebrated
Investigator of the phenomena of oloo-

trfcity applied to the psychic side of
nature The management is most

positive In the assertion that at no past
time has over witnessed a
more wonderful or more laughable per-
formance than will be afforded by the

man who has tamed electricity The
added attraction is an inducement alone
for capacity business as it will bo Eliz-
abeth Brice the beautiful comedienne
most prominent and popular of all the
feminine folk In Lew Fields Jolty
Bahelors together with Charles King
the featured comedian with George Co
hans Yankee Prince Theirs is musi-
cal comedy presented In a varied vaude-
ville way and It Is said to be in a class
by itself The third special feature will
be afforded by Herbert Warms former
leading support of Wilton and
V lerie Bergere who with his own com-
pany will present The Sultans Fa
vorite a Turkish farcical imbroglio
along new comic lines of characters and
Incidents the dID raising a storm of

Miss Bergere staged and pro-
duced it A garnishment of merry songs
and vivacious dances will be given in

Dying to Act the mirthful and novel
little skit in which Cross and Josephine
will appear Flying banjos sending music
in delightful sound waves throughout the
audience will be played by tho Howard
brothers Christy and Willis will add to
the gayety with The Comedian and the
Dancing Girl EWrtdge the sand
sk toWst will submit a novel pictorial
act and the concluding number will bo
The Little Old Men of tho Woods

With this bill In prospect the manage
mats promise that this seasons
grammes win progress upward from the
first week Is on the way toward

The ColnniLIn Tho Servant In the
House

Ono of the most striking figures soen
on the Bnglishspflftklng stage In recent
years IK the Drain Man tho elemental
and primatlve being In The Servant in
the Howe the sensationally successful
play by Rann Kennedy which
Is to bo presented at the Columbia

this week by the Columbia Players
The Drain Man fg an outcast who has

been cast off by his brother an English
clergyman and who sinks lower and
lower in the social scale until he bo
comes a scavenger Ho Is the victim
of the ingratitude of tho crea
ture who has been kicked and buf-
feted about so much that has
grown in hie heart a fierce hatred of
the world and of those who pooplo it
He is almost a giant in stature a groat
chaggy man with eyes that blaze with
bitter resentment He ontors the house
of his brother with black passion In his
heart Intent upon finding his Itttlo
girl whom this same bcothor has kept
from him Before he sees his brother
he meets with Manson the mysteri-
ous servant who Is also his own
blood brother but who Is keeping his
identity secret that ho may influence
for good those in the house who
are in need of help This mysterious
servant who is Intended to inferentially
typify Christ transforms the Drain Man
Into o useful member of society and im
plants in his heart the spark of brotherly
love He teaches him the glory of labor
and shows him that the cleaning up of
drains is a occupation In the
end the Drain Man finds genuine pride In

task and glories in the thought of his
usefulness The cast for the Columbia
production Includes Edwin H Curtis as
tho bishop of Lancashire Frederick For
roster su the vicar Blanche Hall as
Annie his wile Phyllis Sherwood as
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not at all There had boon a big advance
sale not only for the week but for tile
entire season ahead and when the curtain
went up on the thirteenth season it was
to an audience that packed every part
of the house The opening bill too was
worthy of tho past traditions of this
popular theater Thom was not a dull
ant on the bill and tho closing feature
tho novel act of Odlva was alone well
worth the price of admission The pace
set by tho opening week Is Mr Chase de
clares to be fully maintained and this
Is proved by the fact that for next week
Mr Chase has engaged Nora Bayes and
Jack her husband as the
headliners These clevor performers were
lately the stars with the Zelgfeld show
and their salary Is one of tho highest In
vaudeville They get 2500 a week and
they are worth every penny of the
money Cheap vaudeville in conjunction
with the moving picture shows has cap
tured most of the cheap and ordinary
vaudeville performers leaving for the
firstclass houses like Chases only tho
really novel and highclass acts so that
it is protty certain that all through the
season of polite vaudeville the bills will
be better than over before

It Is announced now that Mrs Jack
Cudahy Is going on the stage Of course
her only asset Is the notoriety she gained
through the attack made by her husband-
on a man who was visiting her and her
only value to whoever manages her will
bo the fact that people who have road
about the case in the newspapers may
want to go and see her It is a dis
grace that tho stage should be used for
such ends Here at the Academy this
week is a play written around a horrible
case in New York the murder of a young
white girl by a Chinese It was bad
enough to have such a case reported at
length in the pros tt Is Infinitely worse
that such a theme should be used for a
play The only corrective for such things
however is the public taste If Tho
Chinatown Mystery Is the sort
of mental food the theatergoers want
they can have It wo suppose

HHOTOR PULLER

Mary their niece Paul McAllister as the
Drain Man Arthur Richie as the page-
boy and Everett Butterfiold as Manson
Tho play will umptuously staged apd
should prove a fitting climax to a sum

stock season that has already at-
tained a record of eighteen unprecedent-
ed successful weeks

The Academy The Chinntown
Trunk Mystery

The Chinatown Trunk Mystery opens
a weeks engagement at the Academy to
morrow evening The play has to do
with New Yorks Chinatown ololy and
displays the many characteristics of the
Chinaman not often realized by the
American public Tho hereditary knav-
ery the gammon the lethargy and the
uniquely devised means of obtaining
their desires are points or this race of
people seldom If ever appreciated The
herculean task of keeping these people
within bounds is understood by few out
side the pollco department Tho China
town Trunk Mystery Is a study of this
situation as it has boen and as It Is at
the present time

The Gnyety Burlesque
Always uptodate and original in the

style of performances presented by Jack
Singer manager of the Behman Show
his offering this season which will be
soon at the Gayoty Theatre this week
promises to excel all of his previous ef-

forts His organization numbers fifty
five persons men and women picked for
their qualifications and experiences as
entertainers and of whom Elllene Sher
idan with her dainty style pkjdnncy
chic and sparkle is the principal In
stead of the reviews presented by Mr
Singer in former years his chief Item
this season is a twoact musical com
edy with a clearcut story and

incidents the music of which has
been furnished by Leo Edwards An ef-

fective stage picture Is the flight of a
model of the Wright aoroplano
the stage and over tho footlights with
Miss as a passenger Lon Has
call formerly of the Cecil Spooner Com-

pany aids Miss Sheridan In her clover
travesty work

The Lyceum Burlesque
The Miss New York Jr Burlesque

will be the attraction at the Now
Lyceum Theater commencing tomorrow
matinee The opening burletta Is called
Guessing at Hotel Guess and embraces

the services of every member of the or-

ganization The main feminine role is
in tho capable hands of Fay ODoll who
as Mary Held looks as charming as ever
Tho samo can also be said of Pearl Black
as Ima Bird and the Misses Gladys and
Myrtle Franks as Helen Black and
Mamie Fleming Vaudeville Is sand-
wiched In between the first and second
acts The closing musical burlesque Is

Slowtown Junction In this also the
full strength of the company is used
Special music is used throughout the
show and tho costumes scenery electri-
cal and mechanical effects are of the
finest

The Casino Vaudeville
Six big acts will compose tho vaude

vlUo part of the Casino Theater
this week These acts include the

Clarence sisters and brother termed
The Australian Nuggets who present

spectacular dancing apd costume change
act Howard and LIndor in the Gorman
comedy As My Father
Used to say the CarrollSchroder Trio Is
of special Interest to Washington play-
goers as Miss Schroder Is a native of
this city Ross and Green comedians and
parodists Callan and Smith are dancers
and Nelson and his mysterious vase
wind up the bill In addition to the vau
dovlllo acts there are shown at each per-
formance three reels of motion picture
plays

He Knew
A man and his wife were having an

argument recently on one of the main
thoroughfares in Now York City when
Al H Wllson tho German dialect co
median happened to pass by

Look here my friend said Mr Wil-
son this wont do

I dont see where you come In re-
plied the man turning from the woman

I come in all right replied Mr Wil-
son for I settle this argument

This aint argument growled the
manNo argument but my friend

I tell you Its no argument said the
man 7 She thinks she aint going to get
a now dross and I know blamed won
she aint Wheres the argument

Elfie Fay in Bankruptcy
Bide Fay filed a petition in bankruptcy

last Friday giving her liabilities at over
32fW She attributes her financial trou-
bles to the fact that sho was an entire
year without on engagement
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AT THE COLUMBIAI

Scene from The Servant in the houseL
LATEST THEATER NEWS

Sarah Truax who recently returned to
tho stage to play Camllle and Zlra
with the Nell Players In St Paul
will retire again at the close of her pres-
ent engagement In private life Miss
Truax is Mrs Charles Albert of Minne-
apolis Minn

Al H Wilson the Gorman dialect
comedian is one of tho chief promoters
of Idleland a new summer resort in the
northern part of Mains Mr Wilsons
holdings comprise 000 acres of fine wood-
land In tho midst of which he is having
erected a castle entirely of concrete and
which is an oxact reproduction of on
of the ancient still to be seen in
the city of Yucatan Mexico

fiche Ling will appear in Decorating
Clementine with Hattie Williams anti
G P Huntley Ernest Langford and
Doris Koano are other members of the
company

Stella Archer who was associated with
the late Richard Mansfield win play the
role of the wife with Robert HlUlard dur
ing his second tour in A Fool There
Was opening at the Nixon Theater
Pittsburg September 12

David Bolaeco has engaged Edith
Campbell for Blanche Bates company in
Nobodys Widow

Chaunoel Oloott opened his season
at Saratoga August H appearing In a
now romantic drama by RIda Johnson
Young entitled Barry of Ballymoro

Nora Bayes and Jack Norworth are
drawing 2600 a week for their Joint ser-
vices tn polite vaudeville and it is
the public is not letting the managers
lose anything even at such an enormous
price for a single stellar feature

Bon Johnson the Theater company
comedian at Chases next week has
signed a contract to return to the fa
mous stock organisation after his lim-

ited polite vaudeville engagement

Porter Emerson Brown Is the author of
the comody sketch The Duchess
which Beatrice Ingram will present at
Chases nut week

May Ellnore has taken Up the same
lino of eccentric comedy work which
used to make her sister Kate the fun-
niest comedlenno in vaudeville and she
Is said to fill the gap loft by hor clover
sisters defection

Ben Johnsons hit in vaudeville is built
upon a monologue during which he imi-

tates the late Richard Mansfields method
of conducting a rehearsal He was for

years a member of Mansfields
company
v

Harry Clay Blaney has secured from
William A Brady the Amorlcan rights-
to Owen Davis dramatization of Bewail
Fords novel Cherub Divine The
play which has been renamed The Boy
from Wall Street with Mr and Mrs
Blaney Kitty Wolfe at tho head of the

will open In this city on Labor
Day and will then tour the Stair
Havlin circuit

Edwin Stevens who plays the part of
the marvelous Genlo In Tho Brass Bot-
tle Is a past master of tho weird Ho
created the title role of The Devil In
this country and has played The Black
Crook and Mcphlsto In both tho
drama and the opera as well as a score
more of supernatural parts

William H Crane will the new
Blackstono Theator Chicago on Novem-
ber 15 with his new ploy United States
Minister Jackson

Hattie Russell will be a member of
Lillian Russells company This does not
signify that they are related Hattio
Russell has a sister named Ada Rohan
Lillian Russell has a sister named

Westford and there you are

F C Mosley Belle Chippendale War
ner and Minna Gale all play
ers will be in Viola Allens support this
season In addition to Fanny Addison
Pitt William Gnrwood Dwight Dana
and James ONeill

William Collier will not produce this new
play during his season In Denver but
substitutes The Dictator The new
drama will be held In abeyance until Mr
Collier plays his New York engagement

Mr Thomas E Shea In a rtpertolre
of standard plays will be one of the
October attractions at the Academy

Miss Florence Huntington will close
her engagement at the Columbia Theater
this week and return to New York to
begin rehearsals for an Important pro-
duction in which she is to have a lead
Ing role during the coming season Miss
Huntington has been a member of the
Columbia Players since tho beginning of
the season and has made a host of
friends among the summer patrons of the
house Her array of gowns has been the
source of continued comment among the
women theatergoers and her striking per
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sonality ana excellent work have placed
her among tho permanent stock favorites-
of Washington

Low Fields has engaged Bertha Shalok
for the role of Loleta the Spanish
beauty In support of Biaacho Ring

Yankee Girl Mis Shalek suc-
ceeds Dorothy Jardon who joins the
east of Madame Sherry

Mrs Annie Yeamans wilt have no occa-
sion to stand In the wings of the Globe
Theater hereafter waiting for her tern
for an armchair has been provided for her
exclusive wo by the members of the
Echo company Mrs Yeamans will soon
celebrate her seventYfifth birthday

Muriel Starr who mate her debut as a
baby hi Shoro Acres and has been on
the stags ever since has been engaged for
the role of leading woman in the

of The Storm which opens at the
National Theater in Washington on Sep
tember i

Charles Frohman has secured PapU
the comedy that had an eight

months run at tho AntoIne Theater
It will lie produced simultaneously-

In London by Cyril Maude

It Is said that Boraice Henderson is
to wed F Augustus Heinz the copper
magnate Mrs Henderson played the
Vampire In A Fool There Was

Walter Halo during the early part of
tie year will appear with Jobn Mason In

Witching Hour and later will
bare a loading role In a new play-

J K Emmett began his career as an
actor in a variety theater in St Louie

The gossips have It that Helen Wars hi
to be married to Macoy Harlan

this winter

Jefferson de Angels starts his tour
In The Beauty Spot at the Harnwuius-
Bleecker Hall In Albany on August M

Harold Vosburgh has signed for the
leading role In Preston Gibsons The
Turning Point

A H Woods has engaged Mile Dazle
May Vokos Dallas Welford Harriet
Burt and James E Sullivan for his pro-

duction of The Pet of the Petticoats

Wright Lorlmer in The Shepherd
King bogan his season at the Sbubert
Theater Boston on Monday night

Edfcar Allan Woolf Is the author of
The Sultans Favorite at Chases this

week

Valerie Bergore Is becoming a producer
of vaudeville comedies Two of her
products What Happened In Room 44

and The Sultans Favorite have been
placed In tho first two weeks of Chases
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season Miss Bergere is appearing
in her own new dramatic comedy

Herbert Warren whose company plays
at Chases this week was leading man
three years with Valorle Bergere In
vaudeville Before that he was with
ton Lackaye In The Pit

George Thompson Chases chief of
scenic staff has added largely to his
stage equipment this summer and new
pink and Woe palace interiors silos and
drops add much to the of the nov
elties One a Louis XV fullstage in-

terior is especially artistic

The lyman Howe Pictures
There win be many notable persons and

places in tonights programme of the
Lyman H Howe New York Hippodrome
Travel Festival at the Columbia Theater
Of these Col Roosevelt in Egypt
promises to be the most notable Typical
scenes and incidents are shown of his
now famous tour from the of his
arrival at Cairo to his camel trip
the desert to the Necropolis of Sakhara
including the visit of Col and Mrs

Miss Ethel Roosevelt ind the Khe-
dive to the American consulate and some
goodhumored advice to journalists while
crowing the Nile The private grounds
of the King of Italy the Park of Caser
ta is the home of some of the worlds
greatest statuary A woalth ef art is
revealed In a now Holland series the
simple life of peasant and townsman and
the uses of the windmill are shown In
vtvW cOjeoparieon with the complacent and
sedate Hollander are new views of Japan
scenes in natural color of the recent

Jubilee of Yokohama a masterpiece
of moving photography Close facial

of men and women of all classes
were taken as the motley crowds passed
The most beautiful girls of the empire
looked directly at tho camera unaware
that every expression was being recorded

Consul the monkey prodigy at sea
a microscopic study of black and white
rodents the Gulf of Salerno Itchy the
English clockmaking Industry the
Cathedral of Notre Dame Paris a new
animal sagacity series Incidents in tine
life of the late King Edward VII and
many humorous incidents complete the
new two and onehalf hour

Canada Enforcing Child laws
The authorities at Hamilton Canada

have placed the censorship of plays and
the control of theaters in the hands of a
policeman with tho significant name of
Sergeant Pinch Last week two boys
traveling as the Dawson Brothers were
ordered from the stage of the Savoy The
ater their ages being seven and nine
years Etta Ziff another visiting stage
child escaped legal action by abandon
ing her act and looking elsewhere for en
gagements
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AT CHASES THIS WEEK

ELIZABETH BEIOE
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NOTES OF THE STAGE

Tho Aviator James Montgomerys
Comedy of aviation with Edward Abeles
In the title role will be given its premiere-
at the Apollo Theater Atlantic City
Monday night under the direction of
Cohan Harris The climax presents a

Bieriot monoplane with a high
power AnzanI engine leaving the ground
after which moving pictures from Paris
continue the flight

Necessary Improvements at the
Theater this year will be made by a

force f employes working in the small
hours of night the demands upon
the time of the theater not permitting of
the closing of the house

To save a situation which otherwise
would necessitate the indefinite postpone
ment of Frederic Thompsons new pro
duction My Man Mabel Tallaferro
has consented to undertake a subordinate

In it and will make her appearance-
at the initial presentation of the drama
on Friday night in the Grand Opera
House New Haven remaining In the cast
only through the Boston engagement fol-
lowing The sudden indisposition of Edna
Brothers who had the role of the wife
caused the heroic action

William A Brady has arranged with
the New Theater management for the
touring rights of The Nigger and has
engaged Guy Bates Post and Florence
Rockwell for the leading roles The play
will be seen in the South and West

The Divorce Fund a satirical play by
A E Thomas has been accepted by
Henry W Savage Mr Thomas will aleo
Americanize the Viennese operetta

Little Boy Blue by Henry Berony
which Mr will produce this sea-
son

The first theatrical performance in
Glasgow Scotland was given in In
1154 the theater there was destroyed by
a mob inspired by the eloquence of
WhltafieJd

Oliver Herford bas made the adaptation-
of the Parisian farce Theodore Co
which Henry W Savage will produce In
a tow weeks under the title of Con
Co

Manager Fred G Berger of the Colum-
bia Theater will shortly close his sum-
mer home at Takoma Park and return to
his apartments in tote city

A play entitled The Dramatist or
Stop Him K You Can was first per
formed in Covent Garden London Eng-
land May If IcH It was revived at the
Bijou Theater London October 38 KM

Julian Edwards tb wellknown com
who has been 111 at bin home in

Yonkers for s mo time to on the road to

A play entitled The Silent Woman
was produced in London in Is It was
written by Bon Johnson

Theodore Roosevelt hi Egypt wilt be
one of the interesting films presented by
the Lyman H Howe New York

travel festival at the Columbia
Theater tonight

The opera Errmna had its first per
formance at the Grand Theater Birming
ham England la October UK

The Marriage of Kitty the brilliant
comedy which Marie Tempest brought to
this provide the best part of
the season for Blanche Hall the leading
lady of the Columbia Players t

Charles DiUingham is The
Slim Princess as well as Tro Girl in
the Train Miss Janis and her mother
are in town to watch the progress made
by the chorus and associated with her
in The Slim Princess wilt be George
Parsons Sam Collins William Pruette
Harry Piker Julia Frary Florence Mor
rison and Kate WingflekL

George Rex Wilson whose work as
scenic artist at the Columbia for the past
two seasons proved no inconsiderable
factor in the remarkable success of that
house will sail for London about

16 to take charge of the scenic end
of the great Christmas pantomimes in the
British capital

Ibsens Ghosts had its first English
production at the Independent Theater
London England March 13

The Columbia Players seem to have be
come inspired by the wonderful lines of

The Servant In the House and th pro
duction promises to be the most artistic
offering of the Columbia season

Florodora was brought out at the
Princess Theater in San Francisco last
Sunday night

ForbesBobertsons Plans
After his long vacation spent with his

wife Gertrude Elliott and children at
Miss Maxlne Elliotts charming country
residence at Bushey Heath in England
Mr ForbesRobertson returns by the
steamship Laurentlc leaving Liverpool-
on September 17 to resume the run of

The of the Third Floor Back
in America and reopening for a week at
the Royal Alexandra Theater Toronto-
on Monday September 28 In consequence
of the curtailment of his visit there In
May on account of King Edwards death

On October 3 ForbesRobertson end
his London company return to Maxine
Elliotts theater New York where the
records of Jeromes phenomenally suc
cessful play was only Interrupted by rea
son of an official Invitation from the gov
ernor general of Canada for him to play
there prior to his return to England
He will however only be able to remain
here a fortnight and then adjourns to
tho Majestic Brooklyn and the New
Circle Theater New York City for suc-
cessive weeks subsequently visiting the
Adelphia Philadelphia Belasco Wash-
ington and Auditorium Baltimore

Deacon Flood
Among the early musical comedy of-

ferings of the season will be the new
musical comedy Deacon Flood In
which Alfred E Aarons and Louis F
Werba will star Harry Kelly The title
of the show indicates that the manage-
ment was Influenced in selecting the
same by Mr Kellys former success as
the deacon In His Honor the Mayor
which it will be remembered enjoyed a
run In this city In addition to
large chorus which will be remarkable
for the good looks and talent of its

Mr Kelly will be supported in the
principal parts by such wellknown stage
favorites as Miss Clara Palmer Miss
Madelyn Marshall Miss Aileen Flaven
Mr William W Black Mr Harry

and Mr Fletcher Norton

Mrs Langtry in Melodrama-
Mrs Langtry has been engaged by

Collins for the new melodrama
which is to be produced this fall at the
Drury Lane Theater In London This
settles the story that she intends to
retire from the stage
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COMING ATTRACTIONS

Nora eye and Jak Norworth at
next week commencing at the

matinee en Labor Day will head a holi-
day bill of notable novelties and mirth
ful muscallties Mtes Bayes and Mr Nor
worth are still flushed with the success
they won as the stars of Lox Fields
Jolly Bachelors and they are regarded-

as the most popular comedy alliance in
latterday vaudeville Songs of their own
and witticisms of their own coinage are
said to make up the beet act they have
ever given in vaudeville The added at
traction will be the distinguished comedian
Ben Johnson the original JImsey in
Paid in Full and more recently a

leading member of the New TheatertJom
pany of New York with which he will
reappear later this season The third
special feature will be the talented and
favorite comedians Beatrice Ingram and
company In The Duchess said to be
as uniquely eccentric as Rose Stahls

Chorus Lady May Elinore the last
of the famous Elinore sisters will be a
popular comedy card The Four Do
Wolfs in a spirited vocal and visual

diversion the Kremka Brothers
a great foreign arenic Importation
Sidney Baxter wiry Scotchman as
stated by Beatrice Southwiok and The
Girl of Triple X Ranch are the re-

maining crowd bringers j
A week from tomorrow night Blanche

Hall the charming leading woman of the
Columbia Players will be seen in the
first star part she has ever had since her
opening week in Love Watches It
will bo as Miss KatherIne Silvarton In

The Marriage of Kitty a part orig-
inated by Marie Tempest and first per
formed in this country at the Hudson
Theater New York November 30 M08
when she was supported by her own Lon-
don company The Marriage of Kitty
to an adaptation from the Preach of Fred

and F de Croiseet by
Gordon Lennox It is in three acts
described as a amusing piece

frivolity the course of
its action from thigh comedy almost to
burlesque It is full of humorous

but fe withal clean This wilt
be the nineteenth week of the
Players for the season of 1810

Next week the Belasco Theater opens
its doors for the season of ISitlL when
Honey W Savage will offer Con

by Oliver Hereford
the Theodore Co
to an interesting coincidence that the Be
lasco should begin its season with a
production of Mr Savage the new and
one of the most Important allies of the
Messrs Shubert Mr Savages produc-
tions which will number over thirty
this season will be seen locally only at
the Belasco

Sewell Ford has done nothing better
than Cherub Divine his latest novel
and Davis the dramatist has ex

by his bright
of this lovable character for Harry

Clay Blaneys starting tour The comedy-
is called The Boy from Wall Street and
is four acts of real enjoyment inter-
mingled with enough heart interest to
make it even more acceptable Harry

supported by Miss Kitty Wolfe
be seen with an excellent company

of players at the Academy Theatex or an
engagement of one week starting Mon-

day September 5 with a special Labor
Del matinee and the usual matinees on
Tuesday Thursday and Saturday

Miss Marlowes Age
Our sprightly and usually reliable littla

friend Life of New York says Julia
Marlowe is forty years
to believe it We refuse to believe that
Julia Marlowe ever was forty or that she

win be forty says the St Louis
Julia Marlowe cannot be

She cannot be anything but
beauty with the voice of spring
sighing tunefully

Julia Marlowe is and ever be as
young as the she
for us Most and of
the hour think of
a and blood Viola the ve
Juliet of Shakespeares fancy the true
Parthenia all of Ardens vernal loveli-
ness In Rosalind The American people
do not know Marlowe as a woman of
forty They know her only through her
recreation of the sirs of the poets
fancy

If Marlowe ever really becomes forty
no one win think it so while the
holds recollections of the visions her art
has wrought Indeed it may be that
there is no woman Marlowo at aU but j
a changing shape that is one day in Ar-
den another in Orsinos palace and again
the pride of Capulet

The Imperial Theater
Great progress has been made on the

for the new Imperial Theater to
bo erected shortly In Ninth between D
and E streets and they will be finished
within a week They are said to be
out of the ordinary the beauty of their
design and it is evident that the play-
house will be different from those al-

ready in the city The manager of tho
Imperial Company Mr W S MoKean
Jr has done considerable in the way of
adding to these plans and from his ex-

perience in connection with theaters was
able to Introduce many features which
will insure the house being of unusual
beauty and attractiveness Special at-

tention is going to be given to the lobby
which it Is planned to make a feature of
tho house while the general view of tho
exterior of the theater will suggest an
imposing playhouse The building wily
cost about 75000

Justice Works Reform
Charles Frohman has learned that his

production of Justice John Gals
worthys latest play at his Repertoire
Theater in London Is inspiring notable
British prison reforms The drama shows
that the present British system works
physical mental and moral

and that the man who had served
his term and earned his discharge re-

entered life almost hopelessly handicap-
ped

Winston Churchill was greatly moved
by the play and attended the perform-
ances nearly every evening now
proposing two changes in the English
law one giving the prisoner a helpful
tloketofIeave and the other preventing
youthful offenders being imprisoned at
all

The One Best Bet
Victor Moore will start his season un

der tho management of H H Frazee at
the Apollo Theater Atlantic City on

18 in The One Best Bet He
is booked for an indefinite enagement at
the New York Theater on September 25

following the run of The
which commences Its Boston engagement
about that date

Heard in the lobby-
An actor addressing a friend Whc

are YOU going with this year It all
depends was the answer on what
manager will advance me tho most
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